
The Azteca features great stability and comfort with a slick and
modern look. The Azteca comes with 24 speeds and offers a smooth
and stable ride, thanks to its low centre of gravity. Forget big and
bulky-looking tricycles; the Azteca is the coolest-looking trike out there!
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Motor: 500W | Speed: up to 25km/h | Autonomy: Up to 70 Km (45 miles) |
Battery: 48V 10.4 Amps (500 Wh) | Quick to charge | Twist throttle | LCD Display

The E-Azteca is unique. A powerful Velec motor for a fun,
e�ortless and safe ride! No need to worry about hills or wind,
just enjoy the powerful ride of the E-Azteca.

VELEC
DISPLAY

Remote controlled | Battery capacity | Motor power output level |
Odometer | 5 levels of assistance | Backlight screen for night viewing

Robust and powerful,
the E-Fat Azteca will give
you the ride of your life!
Tire: Kenda 20 x 4” 
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Thanks to this highly customizable adapted tricycle,
kids can have fun while doing physical therapy!
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Safe. Stable. Easy
to adjust.

Easy
to get on.The T250 has the longest life cycle on the market,

since it can last a child from 4 to 10 years old.
The T350 grows with your child.
24’’ + inseam.

The T350 model as one of our most recent and innovative
special needs trike designed to help disabled kids aged
from 9 years old and up. As an awesome therapy
and recreational tool, the T350 allows kids to ride along their
friends and family all the while reaching their therapy objectives!


